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Using Franz Jäger the first time  

1) Insert batteries  

2) The original personal code is 1234, master code is 123456 

3) # is the start button  

4) “C” is delete button, press ”C” once to delete a number. 

5) The lock will beep once for every dialed number, the lock will go back to “sleep” after 10 seconds without activity.  

6) Press# to awaken the system. 

 

Set your personal code with open door 

1) Press# to awaken the system 

2) Open door by input personal/ factory code (The factory user code is 1234) 

3) When the screen shows OPEN, press “C” 

4) Input new 1-8 digit user code, press # to confirm  

5) The screen shows “INTO”, indicating that the new code has been accepted and stored. 

 

Change the master code with open door 

1) Press# to awaken the system 

2) Open door by input personal/ factory code (The factory master code is 123456) 

3) Press the back of the door green button 

4) Input new 1-8 digit master code  

5) Press# to confirm, the screen shows “INTO”, the new master code is accepted. 

 

Hide the code 

1) Press # and then C, the hide function is enabled.  

2) The hide function enabled for the current operation only. The screen will return to digit display mode in future 

operation. 

 

Set the alarm         

1) Press 0, screen show BELL ON. Alarm is now on until input of correct code.  

2) The alarm will sound for 60seconds when vibration, shaking or moving.  

3) The alarm will stop after 60seconds. When alarm sounds, input correct code to stop the alarm. 

 

Set date and time 

1) The original date and time is 00-01-01 and 00-00 

2) Press “C”, LCD shows year, month and day 00-01-01, press the numeric keys to set the date, week and time.  

3) System will store the new time automatically and go back to sleep 

 

Check the opening records 

1) Input code to open the door  

2) When the OPEN disappeared, then press 0 

3) Screen shows last open record, shows date and time, then shows the way to open, PASS1 means user code, PASS2 

means master code. 

4) Press 0 before PASS1or PASS2 disappeared to show the record before last one. Totally 14 records can be checked 

 

Others 

1) The safe uses four 1.5V batteries. If the batteries are low, the screen will show LO-BATTE. 

2) If you forget the code, use the emergency key to open the safe. Please do not leave the emergency key in the safe. 

Contact Franz Jäger if you do not have the emergency key. 


